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OGC 1.01 Please explain whether iMex has operated in Illinois under any other name. If iMex has conducted business in 

Illinois under any other name, please list all names under which iMex has conducted business in Illinois. 

=> No iMex Energy has not operated in Illinois under and other name nor conducted business under any other naine. 

OGC 1.02 Please explain whether iMex Energy, or any subsidiary or affiliate of iMex Energy, has had any communica-

tions with any electric public utility in Illinois. If yes, please provide any such communication. 

=> No iMex Energy does not have any subsidiaries or affiliates and therefore has had no communications other than this 

application process. 

OGC 1.03 Please describe, in detail, the technical competence of iMex Energy to conduct itself as an Agent, Broker, or 

Consultant in Illinois. 

=> iMex Energy is run by Marcus Beam and his background as an owner and manager qf various business over the past 20 

years has proven to be invaluable. Marcus has been a top broker and then owner of a nationwide mortgage company . 

His experience in brokering deals with various lenders translates well into brokering deals with various suppliers. 

OGC 1.04 Please describe, in detail, the managerial competence of iMex Energy to conduct itself as an Agent, Broker, 

or Consultant in Illinois. 

=> iMex Energy is run by Marcus Beam and his background as an owner and manager of various business over the past 20 

years has provided a lifetime of experience. He has create, run and managed several companies , included but not lim

ited to : U-Haul dealership, National Car Wash Chain Regional Manager of White Glove Car Wash, Nightclub owner, 

Branch Manager and top broker for Illinois Mortgage Funding, Owner and CEO of Creative Mortgage Solutions with 

Locations in Illinois, New York, Nevada and Florida. In my lifetime I have managed, trained, hired and fired hundreds of 

people. 

OGC 1.05 Please indicate whether iMex Energy is licensed to do business in the State of Illinois. If yes, please provide a 

certification to that effect. 

=> iMex Energy is currently in process of becoming a separate Illinois Corporation and will forward certificate shortly. 

OGC 1.06 Please explain whether iMex Energy is in compliance with all applicable.1 laws, regulations, and Commission 

rules and orders. 

=> iMex Energy is in compliance with all applicable laws, regulations and rules to the best of our knowledge. 

OGC 1.07 Please explain iMex's policy on record retention. In this explanation include, at a minimum, the amount of 

time each customer's records are retained. 

=> iMex Energy's policy on record retention is to keep turn down files for 6 months and all active clients for a minimum of 

12 months past the expiration of contract term. 

OGC 1.08 Referencing iMex Energy's application, page 2, item 4 requires a "Description of Applicant's business" 

pursuant to 83 IL Admin Code Part 454.40 (c)(l). However, no such description was provided. Please provide a description of 

iMex Energy's business. 

=> iMex Energy operates as a business consultant firm, we consult with business owners and managers to educate them 

about energy deregulation and the benefits of it. iMex Energy does not sale anything nor charge our clients for our ser

vices. 
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OGC 1.09 Referencing iMex Energy's application, page 2, item 5 requires a statement in support of application 

(with supporting documents and schedules) to certify that applicant meets the requirements of Section 16-llSC of 

the Illinois Public Utilities Act and 83 IL Admin Code Part 454.40 (d)(l). However, no such statement or supporting documenta

tion was provided. Please provide a statement and supporting documentation and schedules. 

~ Marcus Beam 7501 Lemont Rd. Ste. 315E Woodridge, IL 60517 888-798-4639 x 101 marcus@imexenergy.net 

OGC 1.10 Referencing iMex Energy's application, page 2, item 6 requires the name and contact information for the 

applicant's agent registered with the Illinois Secretary of State. However, no such information was provided. Please provide 

the name and required contact information for iMex Energy's agent registered with the llHnois Secretary of State. 

~ Marcus Beam 7501 Lemont Rd. Ste. 315E Woodridge, IL 60517 888-798-4639 x 101 marcus@imexenergy.net 

OGC 1.11 Referencing iMex Energy's application, page 2, item 7 requires the applicant to disclose any other jurisdic-

tions where the applicant operates as an agent, broker or consultant (ABC) as defined in Section 16-llSC of the Illinois Public 

Utilities Act. Additionally, item 7 requires that the applicant disclose any complaints (including the nature of each individual 

complaint, the jurisdiction and the ultimate resolution of each complaint) filed against it relative to any services (not just ABC 

services) in the electric or gas industry in Illinois or any other jurisdiction. However, neither of these aforementioned disclo

sures were made in the application. Please make these full disclosures 

~ iMex Energy operates in the state oh Ohio and there are no complaints nor have there ever been any complaints filed. 

OGC 1.12 Referencing iMex Energy's application, page 3, item 9 requires the inclusion of a corporate organization

al chart as an attachment to the application. However, no such organizational chart was provided. If iMex Energy employs any 

persons in a managerial capacity other than Marcus Beam, please provide iMex Energy's corporate organizational chart, and a 

description of the occupational background information on each such person. 

~ Marcus Beam serves as the only manager at this time. 

OGC 1.13 Referencing iMex Energy's application, Attachment A, Page 1 states that one of applicant' s objectives is 

"saving clients money." By "clients" does applicant mean end-user retail electricity customers or Alternative Retail Electric 

Suppliers (ARES)? 

~ iMex Energy defines the "end user" as Clients. 

OGC 1.14 Referencing iMex Energy's application, Attachment A, Page 2 indicates that the "day to day duties" of its 

Owner/Manager "include marketing, contract executions, pricing, training, customer service, book keeping, etc." Please ex

plain in detai l iMex Energy's duties with regard to "pricing" for ARES services marketed to Illinois end-user retail electric cus

tomers. 

~ What iMex Energy means by pricing in detail is that we will collect data from our client , assess their needs and goals , 

analyze their usage and load profile and select specific products to present to them for review. Upon acceptance a con

tract is drafted between the Client and ARES. 
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OGC 1.15 With regard to 1.09 above, please explain in detail iMex Energy's duties with regard to "training" for ARES ser-

vices marketed to Illinois end-user retail electric customers. Please provide copies of all written training materials developed for 

this purpose. 

=> See Attachment B 

OGC 1.16 In Attachment A to its petition, iMex indicates Mr. Beam has been employed at iMex Energy since February 2009, 

"[b]rokering contracts between business owners and retail energy suppliers in Illinois ... [as] an independent broker ... repre

sent[ing] several different suppliers." 

(a) Please identify each such supplier that iMex has represented, and the time frame (beginning to end dates) during which iMex 

represented each such supplier for the purpose of enrolling Illinois end-user retail customers for those suppliers. 

=> iMex Energy has been around since 2009 but only operating in Illinois since 2011 exclusively for Champion Energy Ser

vices . (2011 - Currently) 

(b) Please list any and all retail energy suppliers for whom iMex has brokered contracts with business owners. Please also list the 

time frame(s) within which iMex brokered contracts for each listed retail energy supplier. 

Champion Energy Services 2011 - Current 

c) With regard to OGC l.16(a) above, please indicate how many Illinois end-user retail electric customers iMex Energy en

rolled for the suppliers it has represented from February 2009 to the present. 

=> iMex Energy has operated in Illinois since 2011 and has helped 188 small - large businesses. 

(d) Please indicate whether iMex was acting exclusively for each alternative retail electric supplier listed in response to OGC 

l.16(b). 

=> iMex Energy did and does represent Champion Energy Services exclusively in Illinois. 

OGC 1.17 

Illinois by iMex. 

Please state how many contracts have been brokered between business owners and retail energy suppliers in 

=> There have been a total of 188 contracts brokered from 127 clients (many contracts were for several multiple location 

clients including multiple location accounts and renewals). 

OGC 1.18 Please indicate whether any contract brokered by iMex between business owners and retail energy suppliers in 

Illinois have been to (1) procure on behalf of or (2) sell retail electric service to an entity that has aggregate billing demand of 

more than 1,500 kW. 

=> 99.9% of clients have annual usage exceeding 1,500 kW 

OGC 1.19 If the response to OGC 1.20 (1) or (2) is "yes," please list each instance for which iMex brokered such a contract. 

=> N/A 

OGC 1.20 Please explain whether iMex has brokered contracts with retail energy suppliers and entities other than busi-

ness owners. If yes, please describe the entity or entities for which iMex has brokered contracts with retail energy suppliers in 

Illinois. 

=> iMex Energy has not brokered any contracts other than to business owners. 
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Attachment C: 

iMex Energy has built a business on marketing through our website, individual 

emails and referrals. Attached is a snap shot of our website. 
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TODAY'S RATES 

Questions 

Lov.er My Business Electric Bill -iMex Energy 

Recommended Professionals 

.. HdpillZ \our hu,im·~~ 
,a, t nwne~ ... 

Home Company Local Resources 

888-798-iMex (4639) 

WHAT WE DO HOW IT WORKS ABOUT US 

Apply Nowl 

Our Clients Our Charities Join Our Team Partner With Us 

Question? Would you settle for any rate and term on your 
home mortgage? Why do you then for your electricity? As 
some business owners are slowty realizing, their business 
electricity bills are sometimes 3-4 or e-.en 20 times as much 
as their home mortgage payment. They are now agreeing that 
they should shop for the best price with utilities as they do for 
their other goods and sen.1ces. iMex Energy is your best 
choice for shopping top electricity suppliers and prol.1ding your 
organization with simple options for energy cost reduction. 

Quick Quote 

Type of Property: 

Select On& 

Average Bectric Bill Size: .. - -
' Sak:•ct One 

A-operty State: 

Select One 

First Name: Last Name: 

&rail: Riane: 

Let us help your company ::;:,,,. Trusted. 
!!,,! Experienced. 

Our Service 

At no cost to our clients we act 

as consultants and negotiate with 

actual energy producers (Coal, 

Nuclear Solar etc.) to secure 

pricing contracts specifically for 

your company through your 

current electricity pro\1der. 

Nothing changes except for the 

amount you pay per kWh. And 

you can lock in your new rate 

without fear of pricing spikes or 

rate increases. 

Copyright © iMex Energy 
Website by 220 Marketing 

www.imeJ<energy.net/home.html 

How It Works 

Simple as 1-2-3 .... quick meeting 

with one of our consultants in 

person, online or o-.er the 

phone.We then re\1ew your 

electric bills and negotiate the 

lowest possible bids from actual 

energy producers. Then for your 

approval we'll prol.1de you a 

summary of your companies 

potential cost sal.1ngs. 

100%Free! 

Yes this is true ... We do a lot of 

wori< not to charge a fee, but rest 

assured we do recei-.e a small 

compensation . We just charge 

your current energy company as 

our ser\Ace also sa-.es them 

money while their profit stays the 

same. 

Secure. 

Referral Program 

View Our newsletter 

G!O.SS<lty 

Free Reports 

Contact Us I Privacy Policy I Terrm of Use I Partner Links I Siterrap 
... Login 
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Recommended Professionals 

Home Company Local Resources 

888-798-iMex ( 4639) 

TODAY'S RATES WHAT WE DO HOW IT WORKS ABOUT US 

Questions Our Clients Our Charities 

How It Works 
It's simple .. . you fill out a few questions below, we'll search the top energy suppliers ser.icing 
your city and pro.,;de you with a lower rate for your electricity. Then one of our representati\es 
will schedule a phone consultation 'wVith you to explain how much we're able to sa\e your 
organization. And the best part is it's all free .. . 

General Information 

Zip Code: 

Type of Business: 

Purpose of Energy Cost Analysis 

a Ariy 1nforma\1on you uhare "Mth US 1S Secure II !.!J 'I.oil! not bf! 5old er reused. 

Copyright © iMex Energy 
Website by 220 llerketing 

Select One 

Select One 

Join Our Team Partner With Us 

The Imex Energy Difference: 

Gel the lowest rate possible 
Keep your current pro'.ider 
Quick 2 minute form 
Your information is kept private 
Zero Cost 
Zero Risk 
Zero Obligation 
Zero Hassle 
Personal Ser.lee 

• Sa\es Thousands per year 

contact Us I A"ivacy Policy I Terms of Use I Partner Links I Sitemap 

II- Login 

· • .•• .,; """'""""''n" nAt/fnrms/enera\Ootions.html 1/1 



Attachment B: 

The majority of our training is hands on and in real time, not written material. Attached is a 

sample of one of our old test. 
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iMex Energy requires all potential brokers to pass various test prior to employment. These test are designed to assess 

your knowledge of learned procedures, your math skills as well as problem solving skills. Please complete the task below and sub

mit to your hiring manager. 

TASK: Find a strip mall near your home, collect the following information from each occupied space: Name, Address, Telephone#. 

Use the "Creating a Hot Lead and Closing the Sale" guide to collect information on potential new clients . On a separate sheet of 

paper or using copies of the provided Submission Sheet, log your collected information. Bring these back into the office andwe 

will help you pitch and close your first deals so you can have deals in your pipeline before your first day. 

MATH: The ability to accurately calculate commissions and client savings is vital to your success. Errors in your calculations coutl 

result in lost commissions and client withdrawals. 

Formula for calculating Broker Commissions = Annual kWh x .0015 

Example: You enroll a new client that owns and operates a 24hr convenience store, their average monthly bill is $1,910.12 and 

their average monthly kWh usage is 21,500. Please calculate your estimated commission. -------------

Example 2: The same client is paying a rate of .07136 per kWh what is the monthly and yearly dollar amount being paid to the 

supplier? ___________________ We are offering the client a reduced rate of .05771, what is the 

monthly and annual savings? What is the percentage of savings? ___ _ 

SCENARIO: You've pitched and sold a client, you have set the appointment for a face to face meeting. When you arrive the client 

tells you I'm sorry I'm to busy now, can we reschedule next week? How would you handle that? 
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OGC 1.21 Please provide any marketing or soliciting materials used by iMex in brokering contracts between an entity 

and a ret ail energy supplier currently or in the past 

=> See Attachment C 

OGC 1.22 The application indicates "[t]he nature of our business to is to secure small commercial contract for various 

retail energy suppliers." Please explain what iMex means by "small commercial contract." 

=> iMex Energy defines small commercial contracts as those contracts with an annual usage< 500,000 kWh 

OGC 1.23 The application indicates Mr. Marcus Beam is the "owner/manager" of iMex Energy. However, Mr. Beam indi-

cated at the first status hearing that iMex was a franchise and Mr. Beam was a franchisee . Please explain Mr. Beam's role as 

"owner/manager." 

=> Marcus Beam at no time stated anything of the nature. iMex Energy is not a franchise. Marcus Beams roll as owner/ 

manager is general aspects of creating and running any business. I hire, train, implement technology and tequinques, 

accounting, client management, marketing, sales etc. 

Director of Operations 

iMex Energy 

STATE OF I LL1 N \ob) 

COUNTY OF D~~ 

~fl.QC.u~5A;M • being first duly sworn on oath, deposes and states that he/she has read the responses to Staff 

Data Requests [LIST APPLICABLE DATA REQUEST RESPONSES), and the answers made therein are true, correct and complete 

to the best of his/her knowledge and belief. 

Signature ~C~ 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this \ ~ day of NoJE..\V\ete_ OFFICIAL SEAL 

. -MAVRA A ESCALANTE 
2013 Notary Public • State of lllinola 

My Commission Expires Aug 23, 2016 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
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